
LADIES & GENTLEMEN SHOW
In this dazzling show we are combining various theatre 
and music genres. A rich performance is hosted by 
the mysterious and sensual Nefer Nefer - the Red Cat´s 
Muse. The cabaret guests witness swift and fluent 
exchanges of humour with passion, music with dance, 
history with the present. The once famous cosmopolitan 
ghost of old Bratislava is back!
dress code: dress to impress / smart / NO! jeans

LIFE IS A CABARET!
WELCOME TO RED CAT CABARET!

A new stylish  jewel popped up on Bratislava´s 
nightlife map.

We combine genres and people, we provoke, we 
make laugh and cry, we are daring and inspiring.
We build an authentic cabaret bar and club with  

a unique signature and original content.  
We create a space full of surprises, curious and 

sensual shows, attractive guests and great music.
We hope you become a part of all this with us and 

will enjoy our unforgettable nights.
Our programme consists of author cabaret and 

burlesque shows. It is regularly enriched by various 
special music and comedy nights and solo 
performances by artists from different areas.

Apart from regular actors, dancers and singers 
in our club you will spot acrobats, opera divas, 

poets, philosophers, foklore musicians, composers, 
businessmen, clowns, IT people, circus people, 

stand-up comedians,  and many more. And 
maybe one day you will end up on the scene, too! 

You never know...
Exclusive concept of our vintage bar is a 

genuine part of our unique place. It offers quality 
wines, original long drinks and sparkling luxury 

champagne bubbles. 
Every night in Red Cat Cabaret Club is special! 

SHOW NIGHT

RED CAT NIGHT

MUSIC NIGHT

COMEDY NIGHT

STUDIO 34 / PARTY SHOW
A wicked boogie woogie party show inspired by the 
greatest 70´s hits and the famous Studio 54 in New York. 
How does it work? Well, Red Cat has got a thing for the 
70´s, so he created a live jukebox for himself and his 
guests with a playlist of 34 cool and funky songs. You are 
about to see unexpected choreographies, funny outfits  
and ridiculous versions of the greatest hits.  
Your Choice – Your Show!
dress code: 70's / provocative / funky

Obchodná 17, Bratislava 
reservations: +421 905 531 408

club@redcatcabaret.com
www.redcatcabaret.com



I AM A WOMAN

A unique cabaret performance inspired by an authentic 
life story of a Czech actress and singer is breaking 
the social tabu. It brings on stage an original piece of 
personal drama served with humour, irony and sincerity 
by the main protagonist and author of the play herself - 
Lucie Brychtova, a graduate from Janáček Academy of 
Music and Performing Arts in Brno. This mosaic of intimate, 
ironic, funny and touching episodes is an extraordinary 
experience of a person who was born in a wrong body 
but was courageous enough to fight for her identity. 
dress code: smart casual

MADE IN SLOVAKIA
Fresh and funny cabaret roadtrip through our country. 
Highly recommended for foreign visitors. English girl 
Alice sets off on a trip by train. IC-train. From Bratislava to 
Košice. She meets an old fashioned Pressburger, a priest 
with a nun, a group of folklore musicians, the typical 
„kind“ waiter, and an untamed Gypsy on her journey... 
This fast flowing and witty show is an entertaining piece 
full of live folklore music, dance and a tiny bit of English 
humour. Alice in Wonderland?... Perhaps...

THE ONLY SHOW ABOUT SLOVAKIA IN ENGLISH!

THE STAGE IN RED CAT CABARET CLUB IS A SMALL 
BUT VERY GENEROUS SPACE. IT CAN HOLD A LOT. 

APART FROM OUR ORIGINAL AUTHOR SHOWS 
WE OFFER OUR SPACE FOR ARTISTS WHO HAVE 
SOMETHING INTERESTING TO SAY AND EXPRESS 

IT BY MUSIC, WORD, DRAMA, POETRY, DANCE OR 
ANY OTHER CREATIVE AND AUTHENTIC WAY.

AN AUTHENTIC TRANSSEXUAL STORY

dress code: international folklore / smart casual

BURLESQUE SHOW

MUSIC NIGHT 

Red Cat very often and very gladly invites beautiful 
ladies from Bratislava Burlesque to his cabaret stage. 
Probably because they always leave behind a 
somewhat amazed audience after the show. Their 
seductive and splendid perfomances are famed for 
their elegance, humour, quality music selection and 
attractive choreographies with a little touch of spice…

We present original musicians, composers and 
peformers. Our frequent music guests are a group 
interpreting Argentian music and tango, or an 
entertaining old school swing band combining archive 
songs with new features, but there is also jazz, soul, disco, 
and we are happy to hear punk, rock ´n roll, folk or 
opera…. Our cabaret club can take it all…

dress code: dress to impress / 30's-50's

COMEDY NIGHT

RED CAT NIGHT

These are the nights when our cabaret stage and mike 
are saved for guests who can make us laugh and can 
share their witt and sense of humour. We ´ve got a frog 
that has to say it all out loud… A snake that understands 
everything…. A human who can make his audience 
boil… Expect the unexpected!

Our special nights belong to special guests invited only 
very occasionaly. Red Cat is fond of new and bizzare 
talents, he loves entertainment and he loves being 
accompanyied by people who can surprise by their act 
and break the rules and genre limits.

IN RED CAT CABARET CLUB
EVERY NIGHT 
IS DIFFERENT 
AND ALL 
ARE SPECIAL!

Eva
Lístok s poznámkou

Eva
Lístok s poznámkou
medzery

Eva
Lístok s poznámkou
odskoceny riadok




